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Announcements
Senior Dean Selected!
The SRC Division is excited to announce that Kenyetta Tribble is
now our permanent Senior Dean!! Her selection was approved at
last night's Governing Board meeting and it is now official!

Kenyetta has proven to be an incredible leader and has supported all of us at the San
Ramon Campus with wisdom and empathy and has inspired us with her talents and
work ethic. We are proud and elated to call her our Senior Dean!
Congratulations Kenyetta!

Food Bank
SRC, in partnership with the Contra Costa/Solano Food Bank, will be distributing boxes
of non-perishable food to SRC students in need on a monthly basis. The first
distribution date is Thursday, October 29th in the afternoon (exact time still to be
determined). The distribution site will be in the SRC main parking lot and students will
need to bring their DVC student ID with them. Would you like to volunteer to help
distribute boxes? Please email Jen (jtejada@dvc.edu) to get signed up!
Library News
Did you know the library has created research guides for every discipline? Each guide
presents curated information about books, articles, career and online resources related
to your subject. We update these regularly so if you have ideas for content that should
be added or new guides we need to create, just let your SRC Librarian, Amanda Choi
know. Some of the exciting guides DVC Librarians created this Fall include a Black Lives
Matter Guide, a Vote 2020 Guide, a new DVC Citation Guide updated for APA 7th edition
and last but not least, a guide for the SRC Pandemic Experience Project.
Construction Updates and Photos
Our construction project continues to make progress on our new
Library/Academic Support Center building and the new Café!
Click Here to see ALL the Photos

Upcoming Events
Meet the Author events at SRC!
Author: Ayize Jama-Everett
The SRC Language Arts Department presents a conversation with
author Ayize Jama-Everett who will be hosting a reading and
discussion of his book, The Entropy Of Bones on Friday, Oct.
30th at 6pm. This is a Webinar Event.

Ayize Jama-Everett calls the Bay Area his home despite being
born in New York City. He holds a Master’s in Divinity, a Master’s
in Clinical Psychology, and a Master’s in Fine Arts, Creative
Writing.
In 2009, Jama-Everett self-published The Liminal People, which
was later picked up and distributed by Small Beer Press. He’s
written two more books in the series, The Liminal War (2015)
and The Entropy of Bones (2015). The fourth and final installment
in The Liminal Series is forthcoming from Small Beer Press. JamaEverett has also written a graphic novel entitled Box of Bones with
two-time Eisner Award winner John Jennings.
Author: Jennifer Lee
Kudos to Katie Ziegler who arranged for her Eng 223: Short
Story Writing students to hear from two authors, Jennifer Lee
and Stephen Statler. Katie’s students will have a private
in class session with Jennifer Lee, where they will listen to
the author and engage in a writing workshop on Thursday,
October 15th.
Jennifer recently moved to California after eleven years in
Seoul and Shanghai, and is still trying to learn the local
dialect, which seems to involve wearing yoga pants. She has
a BA and MA from Stanford University and an MFA from City University of Hong Kong.
Her fiction has appeared in Your Impossible Voice, Drunken Boat, and the anthology
Afterness: Literature from the New Transnational Asia.
Author: Stephen Statler
Stephen Statler will be speaking on Thursday, October 29 th at 7 pm and this talk is
open to the entire campus community.
Stephen Statler's work has appeared in McSweeney's, Bull,
Punchnels and other magazines. His screenplay, Little Dan, was a
semifinalist for the Nicholl Fellowship. Big Time, a screenplay cowritten with Mouncey Ferguson, was recently optioned by
Gulfstream Pictures. He is currently at work on a novel, Dionysus in
Glenhaven.
Please encourage your students to attend and we look forward to seeing you there as
well!
To attend Stephen Statler’s talk, join the Zoom Meeting by using the following link:
https://4cd.zoom.us/j/6984841944?pwd=Si82dERHSW9Nb1dhVkRPV0ZUVWhHdz09
Meeting ID: 698 484 1944
Passcode: ENGL223

“Ask A Health Worker” Event
Please let your Allied Health students know about the “Ask A Health Worker” Event on
10/28/20 at 7pm. Physiology Professor Sam Glaves has arranged for an outstanding
panel of professionals in the health care field, including a registered nurse, Emergency
Department member and rehab/physical therapist from San Ramon Regional Medical
Center.
Students can ask panelists about schooling options, applications and licensing for
various Health worker professions, day-to-day job responsibilities, as well as changes
to the profession brought about by COVID19. If you have any questions about the
event, please contact Sam at rglaves@dvc.edu

Cool Things Going On & Congratulations!
ECE Workshop
Well done ECE Department! On October 7th the Early Childhood Education
department held a Zoom gathering for students who were completing a certificate or
degree this semester to help them learn about the requirements and complete the
online application process before the October 15th deadline. This is a great example
of supporting students through the final stages of their academic experience!
Women Crushing it in Science
A huge shout out to women in science this
past week with Jennifer Doudna and
Emmanuelle Charpentier winning the Nobel
Prize in chemistry!
Read the article in the East Bay Times on the
Nobel Prize winners.
Anna Levin shared a photo of our SRC Bio 102
students celebrating by building their own DNA
molecule. We are sure that a Nobel is in their
future as well!

As two women are awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry for their work in
genetics, Bio 102 students start their exploration of the structure and
function of genes by building their own DNA molecule.
What pioneering contributions
will these young scientists
make to their fields someday?

Education Technology Update
Online Education and Canvas
Video links on Zoom, Canvas, One-on-One Trainings, etc. Professional Development
workshops and support for transition to online instruction. Archived training workshops link can
be found on the page OR in the Weekly Email sent by Kat King or Anne Kingsley.

Help Wanted - Committees, Projects & Work Groups
Are you rotating out of your current DVC or SRC Committee commitment?
Let us know and we will help find your replacement.

